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WORKSHOP MANUAL Secrim J1 

Final drive 

Introduction 
The final drive assembly comprises a ce-l 
differential gearcase which houses the hypoid crown 
wheel, pinion, and differential housing gears. 

The final drive case is attached to a crossmember, 
which is mounted to the body by the use of rubber 
mounts. 

Final drive torque reaction is controfled by a 
torque arm bolted to the final drive case and rear 
suspension crossmember. 

Two types of drivs-shaft assemblies are fitted to 
the final drive. 

On cars ather than those conforming to a North 
American specification and those cars prbr to vehicle 
identification number (V1 N)~SCAZS00090CH02573~ 
(with the exception of ears listed below), the drive 
shahs utilize a balt and trunnion joint. together with a 
unrversai joint. 

On cars conforming TO a Nonh American 
specification and cars from vehicle identification 
number (VIN)*SCAZS0009BCH02573*~including 
cars listed). the drive-shafts utilize constant velocity 
jolnts (see figs. J 1 -4 and J2- 1 ). 
Important 
Never disconnect the torque arm or the frame 
tubes connecting the final drive crossmembsr to  
the rear suspension crossmember without 
removing alI suspensicn load from the rear s u b  
frame assembly. 
For details refer to Torque arm - To remove. 

A fully adjusted final drive easing assembly is 
available as a service exchange i tem This is supplied 
Wlfhout the driveshah assemblies but is fitted with 
both side bearing housings. 

When fining ehher ~ lpe  of Uriveshafi assembly. it 
is essential that the side bearing housings suppiisd 
with the final drive unit are fitted to the dtiveshafts. 
The fining of any otfier bearing housing will result in 
an incorredy adjusted final d r k  assembly. 

Vehicle iderrtification numbam of wfs f h d  witn 
dtivbsh8fU incorporating constant volociy jaimt 
~SCAZSOO08BCX01864* 
3tSCAZS0001 BCH02 1 77* 
WSCAZSOOOSBCH02225~ 
.KSCAZN0008%CX02259* 
*SCAZN0006BCH02263* 
*SCAZN0007BCX02267* 
&CA2 S0009BCH02296* 
9kSCAZSO004BCX02297.Yc 
?tSCAZS00046CH02304+ 
*SCAZS0007BCX02309* 
*SCAZSOOOXBCH02 3 1 0* 

*SCAZS00040CH02318* 
*SCAfN0009BCH02337~ 
+SCAZS00030CH0239 1j9 
~ C A Z S 0 0 0 3 3 C X 0 2 4 0 W  
WSCAZS0007BCH02457S 
#SCAZS00058CH02473* 
SCAZS000  1 BCH025 1 8 1  
~SCAfS00070CX02522* 
~SCAZS0009BCHO25391c 
3cSCAZSOOOOBCH02543* 
~SCAZSQOOSBCHO2547JI. 
rtSCAZS0008 BCH02 5 5 M  
+SCAZS0001 BCH02552* 
*SCAZS0003%CH02553* 
*SCP3S0007BCH02555* 
~SCAtSOOOOBCH02557~ 
S C A Z  SOOOOBCH02560* 
~SCBZSOOOSBCH025613C 
J~SCAZ SUO06BCH02563* 
8SCAZS0007BCH02 5 72* 
and onwards. 

FinaI drive - To remove (cars fitred with bell and 
trunnion joints - see Introduction) 
1. Position the car on a nmp. Securely cfiock the 
front road wheels 
2. Swirth on the ignition. Select the N e m l  position 
on the gear mngs iiets~tor, m m  the gwrbcx . 
isolatot. Switch off the ignition 
3. Insert the spring retainer tool RH 9299 into each 
mar suspensim spring (see Chapter v). Compress the 
springs to rcmwe all spring had from the trailing 
arms. 
4. Depressurize the hydraulic systems as described 
in Chapter G. 
Nota 
Under no circumstances should operations to remove 
the final drive be carried wt while spring or stM bads 
are applied to the rear subframe. 
5. Locate a hydraulic jack under the final d h  case 
and raise the rear of the m. P o s k i i  sill M 
beneath the rear end of the Car sills tower tht 
hydraulic jaek from beneath .the final d M  a l b i n g  the 
sill blocks to sueport the ear. 
6. Remove the rear wheets, 
7. Remove the rear hub and brake caliper assemblies 
as described in Sec~bn J4. 
8. Disconnect the propeller shaft from the final drive 
flange. Slide the shah as far fomard as possible. 

Additional ciearance between the propeller shah 
and the pinion flange can be obtained by slackening 
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the bolts on the front engine mount stop plate. This 
will allow the engine to be moved forward. Place a 
wooden wedge between the front subframe and 
engine sump to relain the engine in this forward 
position. 
9. Remove the six retaining nuts from the right-hand 
dr~ve-shah bearing housing. Carefully withdraw the 
drive-shaft from the final drive. Collect the belleville 
washer assembly and adjusting washer from behind 
the housing. 
10. Remove the six retaining nuts from the left-hand 
drive-shaft bearing housing. Carefully withdraw the 
drive-shaft from the final drive. Collect the large 
adjusting washer fined between the bearing housing 
and the crown wheel bearing. 
Note 
When handling a drive-shaft assembly. both ends 
should be supported- Do not carry the shaft holding 
one end only. Do not place the shaft in an 
unsupported position or allow the trunnion body to 
hang downwards, otherwise ail may be lost through 
the small breather hole in the centre of the splined 
shaft. 
l l .  Support the final drive unit with a hydraulic jack 
positioned beneath the centre casing. 
12. Remove the two securing bolts from the front end 
of the torque arm. 
13. From the rear face of the final drive crossmember 

remove the setscrews securing the final drive 
assembly. 
14. Slide the propeller shaft as far forward as possible 
to obtain maximum clearance between the shah and 
final drive pinion flange. 
15. Carefully lower the torque arm and ease the 
propetler shah upwards and over the pinion flange. 
Carefully ease the final drive assembly forwards, then 
lower the assembly from the car. 
Note 
During this operation. care must be taken to ensure 
that the final drive is adequately supporred. 

Final drive - To mmara (W- m a d  with constant 
vmtocity joints - moo Entroduction). 
1. Carry ouf Operations 1 to 5 inclusive of Final driw - 
To remow (ears fmed with ball and trunnion joints). 
2. R e m e  the h h s  from the constant vekxity joint 
on each side of the  final drive (capscrews m Bentley 
Mulmnne T u b ) .  When,removing the capscrsws, care 
must be taken not ?a damage the grease retaining 
caps. 
3. Carefully ease the constant velocity joint away 
from its output-shaft and suppon the drive-shaft 
beneath the body using strong nnng or wire. 
4. Disconnect the propeller shaft from The final drive 
flange and slide the shafr as far  forward as possible to 

Fig. J1-1 Fins1 drive in position (cars fitted with ball and trunnion joints) 
1 Suspension spring 7 Parking brake actuation lever 
2 Final drive crossmember 8 Rear suspension crossmember 
3 Oil filler and level plug 9 Propeller shaft 
4 Final drive unit 10 Frame tubes {6)  
5 Torque arm t l Trailing arm 
6 Crossmember damper 
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5 1 3  

Fig. Jt -2 Find driua (cm- firt.d with ball and annion jdmt) 

obtain maximum clearance b e m e n  the shaft and the 
final drive pinion flange. 
5. Remwe the two securing bolts from the from end 
of the torque arm 
6. From the rear face of the final drive crossmember 
remove the setscrews securing the final drive 
assembly. 
7. Carefully lower the torque arm and ease the 
propeller shaft upwards and over the pinion flange. 

Carefully ease the final drive assembly-forwards. then 
lower the assembly from the car. 
Note 
During this operation. care must be taken to ensure 
that the final drive unit is adequately supponed. 

Find drive unit - To dismantle 
1. Unscrew the setscrews retaining the final drive 
casing rear cwet. Remwe the cover. 



2. Remove the nuts and washers from rhe bearing 
caps on each side of the crown wheel and differential 
assembly (see fig. J1-5). 

Correlate the caps and easlng to  ensure that the 
R 

caps can be fined into their or~ginal posit~ons and then 
withdraw the caps. 
Note 
The bearing cap and casing are machined as pairs, 
therefore. although the caps cannm be fitted to the 

I incorren side, they must not be fined in their reversed 
I positions. 

- 3. The crown wheel and differential assembly can 
now be raised slrghtiy. moved away from the pinion 
and carefully removed from the easing. 
Note ' 

Care shauid be taken during Operations 2 and 3 to 
ensure thar rhe WO large taper roller bearing tracks do 
nor fall off, as this could cause damage to the rollers 
or tracks. 
4. Remove the capscrews which secure the pinion 
housing to  the front flange of the casing and insert 
extractor screws into the two tapped holes in the 
pinion housing flange. 
5. Place the casing in an wen having a temperature of 
1 10°C (230'F) for approximately fifteen minutes 
6. Remove the casing from the oven and extract the 

pinion housing using the two extractor screws; care 
should be taken to turn the screws evenly and 
toge? her. 
7. To remove the pinion nose bearing. remove the 
two socket headed screws. retaining nuts. and 
washers. Withdraw the bearing. 

Crown wheel and difFerential suembty 
To dismantle 
M e n  dismantling the crown wheel and differential 
assembly, care should be taken to ensure that all thrust 
wash@n and bearing tracks are refained wkh their 
appropriate pami to ensure that they are assembled in 
their original positions. 
1. Remove the two bearing outer tracks. 
2. Remove the nuts, botts. and washers securing the 
crown wheel to the differential housing. Remove the 
crown wheel. 
3. Unlock and remove the eight serscrews securing 
the differenrial housing end cap. remove the cap. 
splined pinion gear. and adjusting washer. 
4. Remove the locking-nut and long setscrew from 
the centre of the split trunnion pin. Remove the 
trunnion pins, bevel gears. and dished thrust washers. 
5. Remove the splined pinion gear and thrust washer 
from the opposite end of the pinion housing. 

Fig. 51-3 Find drive (can fitted with constant velocity joints) 
1 Suspension spring 7 Parking brake actuation lever 
2 Final drivecrossmember 8 Rear suspension crossmember 
3 Oil filler and level plug 9 Propeller shaft (damper finad) 
4 Final drive unit ' 10 Frame tubes 
5 Torque arm 1 1 Traiting arm 
6 Crossmember damper 
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Jl -5 

Fig. J t 4 Find drivr (art fitted with constant velocity joints) 

6. Wash all parts thoroughly and dry with renewed. 
compressed air. If it is necessary to renew the large Thrust washers should be flat and parallet 
taper roller bearings, press them off the differential excluding the four dished thrust washers fitted behind 
housing and end cap. the bevei gears. Ensure that gears and all bearing 
7. All components should be thoroughly inspected surfaces are free from damage. pitting. score marks, 
for wear and damage and any defectwe Items buns. and excessive wear. 
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Crown who01 and differemial assembly - 
To assemble 
l .  If new taper roller- bearings are to be firted they 
must be pressed squarely onto the diameters situated 
on the end of the differential housing and end cap. 
Note !hat the larger of the two bearings is fitted to the 
housing and that both bearings should be fully seated 
against their abutment faces. 
2. If the adjusting washer positions are not known or 
new pieces are being fitted, the procedure for 
assembling the differentia( housing described in 

Fig. J1-5 Differential and crown whed in position 

t i 

Sr 

Fig. 51 -6 Splined b w d  pinion mmasuremsrrt 

Operations 3 to 6 inclusivt should be carried out 
3. Fit the splined bevel pinion into the end of the 
differeneat housing without an adjusting washer 
behind ?he head. 
4. Fit the trunnion pin. dished washers. and b e d  
gear. The long bott and nut which mMm the split 
trunnion pin :should be torque tightened to the, figures 
quoted in S e o n  J6. 
5. Push the splined pinion gear into mesh with the 
bevel gem 4s far as possible. Measure the dimrice 
from the end of the differential housing to the end face 
of the pinion;gear (see fig. Jl-6). 

Pull the pinion gear back out of mesh as far as 
passible and again measure the distance from the end 
of the housing to the end of the gear. 

The difference between these two measurements 
will give the nominal tfiickness of adjusting washer 
required behind the gear head 
6. Dismantle the gears. place the correct adjusting 
washer behind the bevel pinion and assemble the 
gears. 

Adjusting washers are available in  a range of 
between 2.1 3 mm and 2.94 mm (0.084 in and 
0.1 1 6 in) in 0.05 mm (0.002 in) increments. The . 

washers must be fitted with the chamfer and oil 
grooves against the back face of the gear. 
7. Rotate the gears to ensure that they are perfectly 
free bur with a maximum backlash of 0,076 mm 
(0.003 in) and no end-float on the bevel gear 
adjusting the washer as necessary. 
8. Fa the housing end cap and the wher splined 
bevel pinions and repeat Operations 3 to 7 inclusive to 
determine the adjuaing washer required. 
Note 
When the unit is assembled correctly the gear should 
turn freely with a maximum of 0.076 mm (0.003 in) 
backlash between the gears and no end-flm in the 
splined bevel pinions. 
9. When the differential gears are ~orrectly set. 
check that the ~orque tightness of the split trunnion 
centre bolt: is within the figures quoted in Section J6. 
then tock the nut in position. 
10. Tighten the end cover serscrews in accordance 
wth the standard torque figures qubted in Chapter P 
and lock the tabwashers. 
t l. Fit the crown wheel to the housing and torque 
tighten the nuts to the figures quoted in Section J6. 
12. Check the crown wheel for axial run-out 

Any convenient method may be used to check rhis 
e.g. on a mandrel between the centres. One method 
which may be used is described in Operations 13 
and 14. 
13, Place the roller bearing outer tracks in position 
and stand the assembly on one end. Position the 
assembly in a press with-one adjusting washer fmd  
to  each bearing (see fig. Jf -7). 
f 4. Apply iight pressure and using a dial indicator. 
check the run-out of the crown wheel: the rumout 
should not exceed 0.05 mm (0.002 in). 

If the run-out exceeds this figure vary the crown 
wheel position relative to the differential housing until 
the run-out is within the 0,05 mm (0.002 in) limit 
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Pinion housing - To dismantk (S- fig. Jl-8) 
1. Remove and discard the '0' ring fined to the pinion 
housing. 
2. Unscrew and remove the nut securrng the pinion 
flange and damper. Remove- the flange using the. 
special hydraulic ram RH 80 I7  and special extractor 
beam RH 8470. 
3. Remove the pinion oil seal and the oil flinger fined 
behind n. 
4. Position the housing In a press with the pinion 
gear downwards. With the housing lower end f im ly  
suppaced. carefully press the pinion our of the 
housing. 
5. Coilect the snacer and adjusting washers from the 
plnlon sank and the taper roller bearing from the 
housrng. 
6. If new taper roller bearings are to be fiaed. the 
outer tracks must be removed from the housing using 
a soft arlk and a hammer. taking care to avoid 
damagtng the bearlng locating bores. 
7. The large taper roller bearing should k remwed. 
from beneath the pinion head using a press and the 
special extraction tool RH 80 t 6. 
8. Wash all parts thoroughly in paraffin and dry with 
compressed air. 
9. lnasect pans for serviceability: any showing 
damage. pining, or excessive wear should be renewed. 

Pinion housing - Ta assemble (see fig. J1-8) 
It shoulj be nored that there are two types of pinion 
flange. aepandenr upon the rype of propellet shaft 
flned. 

On propeller shafts incorporating universal 
couplrngs a four pant coupling Range is firred. On 
propelier shahs having flexible couplings a three point 
couplir;~ is flned. 
Important 
If the akls is agaln assembled using the original 
bearings, then the original pre-load adjusting washers 
should Be used. Under no circums~ances should the 
assemblk be set to rhe pre-load figures quoted when 
new pinion bearings, pinion housing. and adjusting 
washers are fined. 
1. Lightly lubricate all components paying particular 
attention to the roller baring faces. 
2. I f  new bearlngs ate to be fined press the ourer 
tracks into the pinion housing and the large roller 
bearmg onto the pinion, ensuring that the bearings are 
square and seated on the~r abutment faces. 
3. Enter the pinion into the housing then fit fie 
spacer and two adjusting washers onto the pinion 
shank. 

The two washers determine the preload on the 
pinion bearings. 

It IS Important that the washers are free from 
defects and are flat and parallel to within 0.0 12 mm 
(0.0005 m). 

If :he pinion bearings have not been renewd. the 
original washers may be used (sea abwe note). If new 
bearings have been fitted, washers whose corn bined 
thickness amounts to between 6.85 mm and 
7.1 0 mm (0.270 in and 0.2 79 in) should give the 

Fig. J1-7 Checking the crown whaal 
1 Adjusting washer 
2 Adjurting washer 
3 Crown wheel and differential assembly 
4 Diai test indicator 

best initial serting. 
A. Support the pinion and housing. Press the upper 
bearing onto the piniok shank until it abuts the 
adjusting washers. ' 

5. Fk the oil flinger. 
6. On cars fitted w~th  a propeller shah incorporating 
universal cou~llngs.fit rhe transmissron damper to the 
pinion flange. 
7. Apply a thin coatrng of anti-scuffing paste (ASP) 
to the pinion flange. Enter the pinion fange onto the 
pinion shank taking care not to damage the pinion 
threads. 
8. Press the eouping flange onto the pinion shank 
usng assembly tool RH 8457. Fit the nut. 
9. Ttghten the nut to the rorque figures quoted in 
Section J6. Rotate the pinkh housing during . 
tightening to check free movement of the hearings. 
10. Rotate the pmron In the housing several times in 
borh d~rections. then check the preload. 

The pre-load on the pinion bearings when the 
housing is out of the finat drlve casing should be 
bennreen 0,73 Nm and T .02 Nm (6.4 Ibf in and 
9.0 lbf in). This can be checked using a rubble 
torque meter. 
1 l .  If rhe prebad is not correct tfw pinion must be 
extmcred from the housing and the adiysting washers 
changed as necessary to obtain the c0rrtd'taSding 

Adjusting washers are available in a range of 
berween 6.86 mm and 7.24 mm (0.270 in and 0285 
in) in inerernems of 0.0254 mm (0,001 in) and also 
between 7.37 mm and 7.62 mm 40.290 in and 0.300 
in) in increments of O,f 27 mm (0.005 in). 

Reduc~ng the combined thickness of rhe washers 
wrll Increase the pre-load and by ncraasing the 
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Note 
The pinion housing has one offset hale and can 
therefore only be fined in one position It is adviseable 
to establish this position before entering the housing 
into the easing. 

. 8. Remove the locating studs, fit the four f a p s c k r  
and tighten them progressively and evenly to the 
torque figures quoted in Section 36. 
9. Examine the crown wheel and note the backlash 

, figure etched on the back face. 
: t 0. Carefully piace the crown wheel and the 
;differential assembly in position. Fit the bearing caps 
but do not tighten the nuts. 
1 1. If the two finat drive side housings ate still 
connected to the splined shafrs. remove the retaining 
circlips. Than. remove the housings from the shafts. 
12. Fit the adjusting washer with the chamfered face 
outwards, three belleville washers with the convsx side 
outwards, distance piece. and housing on the right- 
hand side of the final drive casing and progressively 
tighten the housing securing nuts (see fig. 32-3). 
3 3. Fi t  the adjusting washer behind the crown wheel 
bearing. Fit  the left-hand side housing. Progressively 
tighten the housing nuts whilst rocking the crown 
wheel back and forth to ensure that there is backlash 
between the gears. 
14. Mount a dial ten indicator on the final drive 
casing with the indicator pad on the flank of a crown 
wheel tooth. 
15, Zero the indicator and 'rock' the crown wheel 
back and fomh noting the backlash. 
16. The backlash should be checked at four w i t i o n s  
around the crown wheel and an average reading -ken 
This figure should be marginally less than the backlash 
figure etched on the crown wheel. 

If it does not conform. the thickness of the washer 
behind the bearing must be varied ra obtain the 
correct reading. 

Washers are available in a range of between 
5.66 mm and 6.60 mm (0.223 in and 0.260 in) in 
increments of 0, t 0 mm (0.004 in). 
17. In order to obtain the required result equal 
amounts may be ground from each side of the washet. 
taking care to ensure that after grinding, the tesher is 
still flat and parrallel to within 0.02 mm 10.001 in). 
18. When the backlash is correct, remove the side 
housings from the cemre casing. 
1 9. Accurately measure the distance from the easing 
ftange to the taper roller bearing outer track on the 
right-hand side of the finat drive casing (see fig 
J1.11). 
20. Place the right-hand housing. distance piece, and 
belleville washers in the checking jig RH 9578 and 
tighten the jig end pieces until the bellwille washers 
are flat (see fig. J l - l 2). 
2 1. Using feeler gauges. measure the distances 
between the housing flange face and the top of the 
WO pins on the gauge. The result added to the 
nominal pin height marked on rhe gauge gives the 
distance from the side housing to the belleville 
washers. 

Sub~nct  this dimension from the dimens~on 

f i g .  J1 -l 0 Pinion housing measuremem 
X Dimension bemen housing and pinion 

gear 
Y Dimension etched on pinion gear face 

previously mken between the casing flange and the 
taper bearing. The resutt gives the thickness of the 
adjusting washer which must be fitted between the 
belleville washers and the taper bearing, to give the 
correct pteload. 

Adjustment washers are available in a range of 
between 5.08 mm and 6,60 mm (0.200 in and 
0.260 in] in increments of 0.25 mm (0.010 in). 
Washers may be lightly ground to  obzain the correct 
dimensions but if this is done equal amounts must be 
removed from each side and the washer must be kept 
flat and parallel, 
22. Fit the right-hand side hous/ng to the splined 
shafts. 
23. Fit the correct size washer with the chamfered 
side outwards: also the assembly comprising of a 
distance piece and three belleville washers convex side 
outwards. Fit the housing and splined shaft assembly. 
24. Fit the left-hand side housing to the splined shaft 
Fit the housing and splined "shaft assembty. 
25. Tighten the housing securing nuts progressively 
and evenly. and hal ly tighten them to the standard 
torque figures quoted tn Chaper P. 
26. Tighten the nuts securing the two large bearing 
caps in accordance with the standard torque figures 
quoted in Chapter P. 
27. Rekase the side cover retaining nuts 
appraximately 3.1 7 mm (0.1 25 in) to release the 
casing load. 
28. Remove the stiffening bar RH 8032. fm the gasket 
and end cover. Fii and tighten rhe four setscrews 
adjacent to the two dowels. 
29. Afrer applying a light coating of SQ32M jointing 
compound to the flange faces. progressively tighten 
the ride cover retaining nuts previously released in 
Operation 27. 
30. Rome rhe pinion couplng flange to ensure that 
there are no fight spots or roughrtess of operation 
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Find drive - To fit (cars fitcod with ball and 
mnnion joints - see Introduction} 
Fit the final drive unit by reversing the remwaf 
procedure. noting the following. 
1. Ensure thar oil has not drained from the half-shaft 
trunnion joints. Each joint should contain l50 ml 
(5.25 fl az) of tubricant (see Chapter D). 
2. When connecting the universal joints ensure that 
the needle roller beanng caps are located correctly into 
the hub yokes before fitting the retaining caps and 
setscrews. :. 
3. When righrening rhe bolts securing the final drive 
assembly to the final drive crossmember. it is essential 
that the m, torque arm to front crossmember bolt 
holes are in alignment If the holes do not align, 
correct alignment must be achieved by slackening off 
the torqe arm to axle case securing setscrews. 
Reposition the torque arm. 
Note 
Should any other method be used to force an 
alignment, the resultant higher stresses within the 
subframe members will cause premature failure. 
4. The propeller shah and pinion flange faces must 
be clean and free from damage before assembly. 
5. All bolts and setscrews should be tightened in 
accordance with the standard torque figures quoted in 
Chapter P. 
6. This operation should be carried out with the ear 
standing in a level condition. 

Check that the drain plug has been tightened. 
Remwe the filler plug from the rear of the 
crossmemhr and f ~ i l  the axle with one of the 
recommended lubricants (see Chapter D). up m the 

Fig. J1-11 Casing flange to bearing measurement 
1 Betlwille washer and spacer assambky 
2 Bearing cap 
3 Differential housing 
4 Bearing 
5 Side bearing housing 

level of the plug. appr&irnatefy 2 lims (2.3 Imp pinto. 
4.8 US pints). Fit the filler plug together with a nm 
washer. I 
7. The suspension s&ngs must only be mlsasd 
after the torque arm skur ing bolts and satsemws have 
been torque tightened fa the figures qubted in 
Section J6. ' 
8. The following apc&tian only applies .to ears which 
are fined with the fronl rectangular engine mourn stop 

If the front engine inoum stop has been released 
it must be resm to giv{ a clearance of ktwwn 
1.52 mm and 2.28 m& (0.060 in and 0.090 in) 
between the rubber face of the stop plate md the 
crossmem ber stop bracket. 
9. After assembly the rear btake calipers and 
hydraulic suspension struts mus be bled as described 
in Chapter G. 

Before stamng the engine in order to pressurize 
the hydraulic sy-erns; replace the gearbox isolator. 
switch on the ignition. move the gearchange fever o 
the Park position. switch off the ignition and remwe 
the gearbox isolator, 

Final drive - To fit (cars fitted with constant 
velocity joints - see Introduction) 
Fit the final drive unit by reversing the removal 
procedure, noting the folbwing. 
1. Each md of the driveshaft must be clean and free 
from damage. Ensure that the remining screws a n  in 
good condition. 
2. The propeller shaft and pinion flange faces must 
be clean and free from damage.' 
3. When tightening the bolts securing the final d i v e  
assembly to the final drive crossmember. it is essential 
that the rwo torque arm to front crossmember bolt 
holes are in alignment If the holes do not align, 
correer alignment must be achieved by slackening off 
the torque arm to axle case securing setscrews. 
Reposition the torque am. 

Should any other method be used to force an 
alignment the resultant higher stresses within The 
subframe members will wuse preFture failurn 
4. All Wts, setscrews. snd capscrews should be 
torque tightened in accordance with the figures quoted 
in Section J6 and Chapter P. 
5. This operation should be carried out with the car 
standing in a level condition. 

Check that the d n ~ n  plug has been tighrened. 
Remove the filler plug from the rear of the final 

drive casing and fill the axle with one of the 
recommended lubricants (see Chaptar 0)  up to the .. 

bottom of the filler plug hole. approximately 2.3 I i  
14 Imp pints, 4.8 US pints). Fit the filler plug together 
with a new washer. 
6. The fobwing operation only applies to cars which 
are fitted with the from rectangular engine mount stop. 

If the front engine mount stop has been released 
it must be reset to give a clearance of between 
1.52 mm and 2.20 mm (0.060 in and 0.090 in] 
beween the rubber face of the stop plate and the 
crossmember stop bracket. 
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7. Before starting the engine in order to pressurize 
the hydraulic system. replace the gearbox isolator. 
swirch on the ignition and move the gear range 
selector Iwer to the Park position. Switch off the 
ignit~on and remove the gearbox isolator from the 
f useboa rd. 

Pinion flange oil seal - To renew 
The p~nion flange oil seal can be removed with the 
final drive unit in posmon. 
1. Place the ear on a ramp and securely chock the 
front road wheels. 
2. Position a trolley jack or stand underneath the final 
drive casing and raise the rear of the car. Position sP1 
blocks beneath the rear end of the car silk and lower 
the rear of the car onto the sill blocks. 
3. Switch on the ignition. Select the Neutral position 
on the gearchange selector. Remove the gearbox 
isolator from the fuseboard. Switch off the ignition. 
4. Remove the retaining clamp securing the right- 
hand front silencer to the intermediate pipe and colfect 
the seaiing ring. 
5. Remove the four nuts and bolts securing the 
parkzng brake bridge support to the tunnel. Retain the 
nuts and bolts. 
6. Remove the bolts securing the cantre 
crossmember. Remove the crossmember. Collect and 
retain the bolrs and washers. Retain the parking brake 
pull off spring and link noting their position for 
re-assembly. 
7. Remove the nuts and bolts securing the pr~peller 
shaff front flange to the transmission output flange. 
8. Remove the nuts and bolts securing the propener 
shaft ro the p~nion ftange. Carefully Lower the shaft 
from the car. 
9. Scribe correlation marks across the pinion face. 
cou~ l ing  flange, and transmission damper (if fined). 
10. Using the hydraulic ram RH 80 1 7 and special 
extractor RH 8470 remove the pinion flange. 
1 1. Using a lever or simple extractor remove the oil 
seal from the pinion houslng. 
12. Fit a new oil seal. ensuring that it is fined 
squarely, with the lip pointing anward and that the 
front face of the seal is 3.20 mm (0.1 25 in) below the 
front face of the housing. If a P.T.F.E. oii seal is being 
fitted do not lukicats. as this type of oil seal is coated 
with a sealing element tha: is more efficient when 
fined dry. It should be noted that is is only P.T.F.E. 
seals that do not require Lubrrcation when fitting. 
13. Clean and fit the pinion flange and damper (if 
fitted) ensuring that the correlation marks are in line. 
Failure to do this will result in pinion imbalance. Fit 
and torque tighten the nut to the figures quoted in 

. Section J6. 
14. Assemble by reversing the dismantiing procedure. 
15. Torque tighten the propeller shaft b i t s  to the 
figures quoted in Sectlon J6. 

Torque arm - To remove 
1 .  Place the car on a ramp and securely chock the 
front road wheels. 

Section J 1 

! Jl-11 

fig. J1-12 Bslimrillet washer setting 
1 Distance piece 
2 Tool (RH 9578) 
3 Belleville washers 
4 Final drive side housing 
A Measured gap 

. 2. Depressurize the hydraulic system as described in 
Chapter G. 
3. lnsen spring retainers RH 9299 through both rear 
spnngs. 
4. Locme a hydraulic jack under the final drive centre 
case and raise the rear of the car. Position sill blocks 
beneath the car sills. Lower the hydrautic jack and 
allow the sill blocks to suppon the car. 
5. Support the final drive by placing a jack beneath 
rhe centre casing. 
6. Remove one of the small dampers fitted to each 
end d the rear suspension crossmember. lnsen a Jury 
bott RH 9575 and secure it in position (see fig. 31-1 3). 
Ensure that a load is nut applied to the crossmember 
by the Jury bolt Repeat the operation on the othnr end 
of the crossmember. 
7. Remove the two botts securing the upper and 
lower frame tubes to the final driva uossmember on the 
toque arm side of the final drive. 

Carefully note the posttions of the tubes and m 
which s~de of the mounting bracket they are secured. 
ALSO the direction in which the bolts are fied. 
8. Remwe the setscrews and bolts securing the 
torque arm to the final drive casing. and suspension 
crossmember. Lower the torque arm from the car. 
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a-t 

Drive-shafts 

Introduction 
On ears other than those conforming to a Nonh 
American specification, and ears prior to vehile 
idemification numbr (VIN)SSCAZS0009BCH02573Jc 
(with the exceprion of cars listed on page J 1-1 ), the 
driveshafts are of the ball and trunnion joint type. This 
type of shaft was also fmed to Silver Shadow series 
cars prior to serial number 50001 excep that the 
shaft on these cars was of a sfioner length. 

Cam must therefore b. mksn not to  
intorchangm the m types of $h*. 

Driveshah assemblies. complete witfi bll and 
trunnion joint seal, and universal joint are available as 
service exchange kerns. 

To enable this type of driveshaft to be removed it 
is necessary to remwe the rear hub and brake ealiper 
assembly from the trailing arm. 

On ears conforming to a Narth American 
specification and .csrs from vehicle identification 
number IWN)~SCAZS0609BCHO2573~(including 
cars listed on page Jt -1 ). the driveshafts urilire 
constant velocity joints (see fig. J2-1) and can be 
removed from the car without removal of other 
companenrs. 

Driveshah - To rsmovn (cars fitted with ball and 
trunnion joints - see page Jf -1) 
1. Drive the car onto a ramp and securely chock the 
front road wheels. 
2. On the respective side. remove the wheet 
disdtrim and loosen but do nut remwe the wheel 
nuts. 
3. Using a hydraulic jack and hardwood b h k  placed 
beneath the final drive casing. raise the rear of the car 
until the road wheel is clear of the ramw 
4. Position silk blocks beneath the car sill. Lawer the 
hydrauiic jack to allow the blocks to suppon the car. 
Suppon the trailing arm on a jack 
5. Remwe the road wheel. 
6. Depressurize the hydraulic system as described in 
Chapter G. 
7. Remwe the rear hub and caliper assembly m 

, . .. 
described in Section J4. . . . .  . 

8. Remove the six nuts securing the bearing' housing 
to the side of the find drive easing. tap the housing 
with a nylon mallet to break the joint 
9. Withdraw the driveshaft trunnion joint and drive 
shaft from the final drive casing. 
No?. 
When handling the drive-shaft assembly, bath ends 
should be supported. Do not cam the shaft holding 
one end only. place the shaft in an unsupportsd 
position or allow the trunnion body to hang 

Fig. J2-1 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Constant velocity joint 
Output shafi 
toad spreading washers (6) 
Driveshaft 
End cap - grease retainer 12) 
Hub coupling 
Convoluted seal (2) 
Retaining screws {l  2) 
Constant velocity joint body (2) 

downwards, otherwise oil may be lost through the 
small breather hde in the centre of the splined a* 
10. After removal of the driveshaft assembly the final 
drive casing TnuR be blanked off to prsvent the 
ingress of foreign marter. 

Drivbshaft - To dismantle 
!. Remove the eirclip anGwasher mining the bsll 
and trunnion joint body to the side bearing housing. 
Remove the housing from the splined rhak 
2. Remove the drain plug from the jaim body and 
drain the oit from the housing (each trunnion joint 
holds approximately I50 ml of lubricant). 
3. Retease the clips securing the convoluted seal to 
the pint body and driveshaft 
4. Pasition the joint body with the drain plug 
horizontal Ease the seal over the edge of the body. 
and down the shaft Carefully withdraw the shaft from 
the baby; main the buttons on ?he trunnion pin. 
during removal. 
5. Remwe the trunnion buttons, adjusting washers. 
bearing outer races, and needle rollers from the 
trunnion pin (see fig. 32-2). Keep each assembly 
separate and note from which side of the pin they 
have been removed. 
6. Whilst dismantled. the trunnion baring 
assemblies should be lubricated and wrapped in 
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It is essential that the side bearing housings 
removed from the final dnve:assembly are f ied to the 
drivtshafts. as the fining of any other housing will 
resuh in an incorrectly adjuskd final drive assembly. 
3. Remove the drain plug from rhe trunnion joint 
W y .  lnjen I50 ml of recoqmended lubricant (see 
Chapter D) into the joint body and fir the plug. 
4. Prior to fitting the driveshaft to the final drive 
casing. coat the face of the side bearing housing with 
an apprwed sealant i 

5. Fit the driveshaft to theicar. When firting a right- 
hand driveshaft care must % taken to ensure that the 
belleville washers and distance piece are retained in 
position. Also, ensure that the belleville washers are 
fmed with the concave side of ttre washers facing the 
crown wheel assembly. 
6. When fitting the drive-shaft assembly w the final 
drive casing it should be noted that the bearing 
housing has one off set hole and can only be fitted in 
one position. Therefore, the holes should be aligned as 
the shaft is insened into the final drive unit 
7. Fit the rear hub and caliper assembly as described 
in Seaion J4. 
8. Ensure that the needle bearings caps are located 
correctly in the hub voke. Fit the bearing cap clamps 
and torque tighten the four setscrews in accordance 
with the sandard torque figures quoted in Chapter P. 
9. Fi t  the road wheel and nuts, remwe the sill 
beams and blocks from beneath the car, tighten the 
wheel nuts (see Chapter R) and fit the disdtr im 
10. All nuts and setscrews should be torque tightened 
in accordance with the standard torque figures quoted 
in Chapter P. 
1 l . When the drive- shah has been fitted to the ear 
and with the ear in its normal standing height position, 
inspect the seal to ensure that the seal convolutions 
are not crimped or strained. If they are, the postion of 
the seal should be adjusted on the shaft 
12. Bleed the hydraulic system as described in 
Chapter G. 

# - 
Universal joint - To remws 
1. Remove the driveshaft as descrikd under Drive 
shaft - To remove. 
2. Remove any paint or foreign matter from around 
the cirelips in the universal joint yoke eyes and remove 
the circlips. 
Note 
Due to circlips of different thickness having been 
fitted. care should be taken to ensure that the cirdips 
are fined to their original locations. if new circhps are 
f i e d  thw should be of the same thickness as those 
they replace. 
3. Hold the shaft with barh ends supponed to aMid 
excessive strain being put on the convoluted seal 
Using a nylon mallet shock drive the races from the 
yake eyes. 

Universal joint - To fit 
1 .  Ensure that the bores in the yokes are clean and 
in good condition: lightly grease the needle rollers and 

Fig. 52-3 - 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
1 7  

Final drive side housing 
Differential housing bearing cap 
Adjusting washer 
Ball and trunnion joint splinsd shaft 
Bslltville washers 
Taper roller bearing 
Distance piece 
Ball and trunnion shah oil seal 
Reraining washer 
Retaining circlip 
Bearing 
Final drive side housing 

locate them in their housing. Each bearing housing is 
f i e d  with 38 needle roller bearings. 
2. Fit the crosspiece minus the needle roller and 
housing assemblies into the yoke eyes. Hold the 
crosspiece central and press the bearing housing 
assemblies into the yake bores sufficiently to enable 
the circlips to be fitted. Care should be taken not to 
damage the joint seals during this operation 
3. Fit ttre cirelips and check the free movemem of 
the universal joint 
4. Grease the universal joint at the nipple provided. 

Output shah ail seal - fetenew [sea fib. J2-3) 
The oil seals on the ball and trunnion joint shaft are 
located in the housings on each side of the final drive 
unit. and can be renewed with the final drive in 
position. 
1. Remove the driveshafi assembly as described 
under Driveshaft - To remwe. 
2. Remove the circlip and washer located on the ball 
and trunnion joint shaft behind the bearing housing 
and remove the housing from the shaft 
3. Remove the seal from the housing. 
4. Fit a ntw s d ,  ensuring that it is fined squarely 
into its locating bore and with the seal lip pointing 
inwards towards the bearing. 
Note 
If a P.T.F.E. oil seal is being f i e d  do not lubricate, as 
this type d oil seal is coated with a sealing element 
that is more efficient when fmed dry. It shwld be 
noted that it is onw P.T.F.E. seals mat do not require 



lubrication. TO assist in correct assembling. the right- 
hand housing oil seal bore may have been increased to 
accept a targer oil seal. Dtrsctional arrows indicating 
clockwise and anti-clockwise rotation are marked on 
the seals. 
5. Fit the housing onto the shaft. place the washer in 
posit~on beh~nd the bearing and fit the circtip, ensure 
that it is correctly located in the grww. 
6. Fit  the driveshaft as described under Driveshaft - 
To f~ 

Output shaft baring - To renew 
l .  Remwe !be driveshah assembly as described 
under Driveshaft To remwe 
2. Remove the tirclip and washer from the ball and 
trunnion joint shaft and remove the housing from the 
shaft. 
3. left-hand housings have a circfip fmed to retain 
the bearing. Rernwe this eirclip. 
4. Remwe the bearing from the housing using a 
mendral or drik Remove the seal and discard. 
5. Clean and inspect the housing bore and lightly 
stone ovr any damage marks or burrs. 
6- Fit a new bearing ensuring that it is fitted 
squarely in the bare and up to its abutment face. 
Note 
On left-hand housings the bearing is retained in 
position with a circiip, ensure that the bearing is 
located correctly. 
7. Fit a new seal. ensuring that it is fitted squarely 
with the lip pointing inwards towards the bearing. 
Note 
If a P.T.F.E. oil seal is being fitted do not lubricate. as 
rhis type is more efticient when fined dry. It should be 
noted that it is only P.T.F.E. seals that do not require 
lubrication. To assist in Correct assembling, the right- 
hand housing oil seal bore may have been increased to 
accept a larger oil seal. Directional arrows indicating 
clockwise and anti-clockwise rotation are marked on 
the seals. 
8. Fit the housing to the ball and trunnion joint shaft, 
fin the washer and cirelip. Apply a smear of Wellseal 
sealant to rhe housing face. 
9. Fit the driveshaft assembly to the car as 
described under Driveshaft - To fit 

Driveshaft To remove (ears fitesd with constant 
velocity joints including Mulsanne Turbo - s w  
page J1 -l ) 
1. Drive the car onto a ramp and securely chack the 
front road wheels. 
2. Using a hydraulic jack and a hardwood block 
placed beneath the final drive casing. raise the rear of 
the car until the road wheel is clear of the ramp. 
3. Position sill blocks beneath the car sill. Lower the 
hydraulic jack to allow the blacks to support the tar. 
Suppen the trailing arm on a jack 
4. Remwe the six retaining setews from each end of 
the drivesfiaft taking care not to damage the joint and 
convoluted seals Collect the retaining screws and load 

spreading hashers. Remove the drivbshaft 
5. Inspm the drive-shaft joints and comrolutad 
seals. 
Note i 
If one or &h of the convoluted seals are found ta k 
unserviceaUe, the constant velocity joints must be 
removed fr& the shaft in order to fit replaeementa 
Hweuer, if ;more serious damage has mured, the 
complsre drfve-shaft assembly mud be renewed 

I 

convo~ute d seat - TO renew 
1. Releas4 the twcr canwolutud seal retaining clips 
and slide the seal down the shaft 
2. Remwe the convoiutetd seal retainer fmm the 
constant velocity joint SIide the retainer down the 
shaft. 
3. Remwe the closed end cap from the end of the 
constant vetaciry joim 
4. Remwe the circlips from .the end of the drive 
shaft Using suitirble press, remwe- the e n s a n t  
velocity joint from the shafL 
5. Remwe the convoluted seal and its retainer from 
the shaft Discard the seal. 
6; Clean the metal components with a suitabb 

7. Examine the components for adverse wear. 
Replace parrs if necessary. 
8. Pack the constant velocity joint with Rocol MTS 
l000 grease, until the grease is level with the wter 
faces. 
9. Fit and slide the new tonvoluted seat onto the 
shaft. followed by its retainer. . 

10. Press the constant wiociry joint onto the shaft 
Secure it in place with the circlip. 
f l. Lightly smear the flange of the eanwluted seal 
retainer with Wellseal sealant. 

fit the retainer to the constant velocity joint 
Ensure that the six bolt holes align correctly. 
12. Fit rhe mnvoluted seal. Secure in position using 
new retaining clips. 
13. Lightly smear the flange of the joint end cap with 
Weltseal sealant Fit to the joint ensuring that the six 
bolt holes align. -. 
Driveshaft - To fit 
Fit the driveshaft by reversing the removaI pmedure 
noting the following. 
1. Ensure that the load spreading washers are fitted 
beneath the retaining screws. 
2. Torque tighten the retaining screws in accordance 
wi?h the figures quoted in Section 36. 

Output shaft ail seal - To ran- 
7he oil seal on the splined output shafts are lamed in 
the housings. on each side of the final drive unit and 
can bs renewed with the final drive in position. 
1. Remove the driveshaft as described under Drive 
shah To remwe. 
2. Remwe the six nuts securing the bearing hwsing 
to the final drive casing. If necessary, tap the hausing 
with a nylon maltet to break the joint 
3. Withdraw the output shaft and housing from the 
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final drive casing. figures quoted in Section J8. 
4. Remove the circlip -and washer located on the 8.: Fit the driveshafts a$ described under Otivtshah 
output shah behind the bearing housing. Remove the - t o  fit 
shaft from the housing. 
5. Remove the seal from the housing. 
6. Fit a new seal, ensuring that it is fined squarely 
into its locating bore and with the lip pointing inwards 
towards the bearing. 
Note 
If a P.T.F.E. oil seal is being fined do not lubricate, as 
this type of oil seal is coated with a sealing element 
thm is more efficient when fitted dry. It should be 
noted !hat il is only P.T.F.E. seals that do not require 
lubrication. To assist in eorrect assembling, the right- 
hand housing oil seal bore may have been increased to 
accept a larger oil seal. Directional arrows indicating 
clockwise and anti-clockwise rotation are marked on 
the seals. 
7. Fit the housing onto the shaft. place the washr in 
position behind the bearing and fit the circlip. Ensure 
that the eirclip locates correctly imo its groove. 
8. Fittheoutputshaft and housingassemblytathe 
final drive casing. Secure with six nuts. 
9. Torque tighten the nuts in accordance with the 
figures quoted in Section 36. 
TO. Fit the driveshah as described under Driveshaft - 
To fit 

Output shaft bearing - To renew 
t . Cariy out Operations 1 10 4 inclusive of Ourput 
shaft oil seal - To renew. 
2. Remove the bearing from the housing using a 
mandrel or drift. Remove the seal and discard. 
Note 
Left-hand housings have a circlip fitted to retain the 
bearing. Remwe this cirdip before attempting to 
remove the bearing. 
3. Clean and inspect the housing bore. Lightly Stone 

. out any damage marks and burrs. 
4. Fit a new bearing. Ensure that ir is fitted squareiy 
into the M r e  and up to its abutment face. 
Note 
On left-hand housings the bearing is retained in 
position with a circlip. ensure that the bearing is 
located correctly. 
5. F i t  a new seal ensuring that it is firted squarely 
with the lip pointing inwards. 
Note 
If a P.T.F.E. dl seal is being f i e d  do not lubrimte. as 
this type is more efficient when fitted dry. It shuid be 
noted that it is only P.T.F.E. seals that do not qu i re  
lubrlation. To assist in correct assembiing, the fight- 
hand housing oil seal bare may have been increased to 
accept a larger oil seal. Directional arrows indicating 
clockwise and anti-clockwrse rotadon are marked on 
the seals. 
6. Lighdy smear the crutput shaft housing sealing 
face with Weltseal. fit the assembly onto the final 
dnve casing. Secure with six nuts. 
7. Torque tighten the nuts in accordance with the 
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JC3 

Fig. J4-3 Rear hub {cars fitted with constant velocity joints) Bent ly  Mulsanne Turbo 

hub coupling to the hub drive-shaft (see figs J4-4 and 
34-5). 
S. Remwe either the yoke or coupling from off the 
rspered hub driveshaf~ Collect the Woodruff key. 

Use extractor twl RH 9690. which is specfieally 
for use with the constant velocity arrangement but the 
ram plate can be u s d  to withdraw the yoke from the 
Detroit shaft arrangement having had 4 extra holes 
dded. 
6. Remove the large nut and circlip that secures the 
hub coupling onto the hub drivrshah Remove the 
splined hub coupling from off the hub driveshaft (see 
fig. J4-3). applicable ro Bentley Mulsanne Turbo cars. 
7. Remove the setscrews securing the outer flange 
ef the driveshaft to the hub. Withdraw the driveshah 
from the holbw nub wk. 
8. Unlock and remove the shmuded nut and the key 
washer from the nub axle. 

9. Wnhdraw the hub complete with bearings from 
the stub axle. collect the chamfered diotanee piece. 
10. Re- rhe mter  baring inner race. Using a soft 
metal drik drive out the inner bearing together with 
the grease retainer. 
t 1. Drive out the wter bearing track from the hub 
12. Remove the m i n e r  and felt seal from the stub 
axk eoumerbare, on cars other than Benthy Mulssnne 
Turbo. 
13. A e m  the oil seal from the stub axle 
coumerbore. applicable to Bentley Mufranne Turbo 
cars only. 
14. With the hub dismarnlsd inspen the bmke disc 
and caliper pads for wear or damage. If it is necessary 
to remove the brake disc, remove the sewring 
setscrews and withdraw the disc from Me  hub. 
15. Thoroughly clean all hub components and inspect 
for wear and damage. 

TSD 

April 1984 



Hub unit - To mhornbla 
1. Fit a new felt seal and retainer into the stub axle 
on cars other than Bentley Muisanne Turn, (soak the 
fek seal 'tbroughly in engine oil). 
2. Fit a new oil seal into the stub axle on Bentley 
Mulsanne f u r b  cars. Apply a small quantity of an 
approved grease (see Chapter D). 
3. Fit the distance piece, chamfered edge leading 
onto the stub axle to abut the shoulder. 
4. Repack the hub with Shell Retinex A 57 g (2 a). 
5. Position the hub on the stub axle and fit the 
hardened key washer and new shrouded nut 
6. Tighten the nut sufficiently to remwe any bearing 
end-float Using a dial test indicator mounted adjacem 
to the brake disc measure the rurt-out of the disc at 
the maximum possible radius, 

The run-out must not txceed 0.1 8 mm (0.007 in) 
total indimor reading as this is a measure of the stack 
tolersnee of all the components. If the run-out exceeds 
this figure. it will be necessary to dismantle the hub 
and brake disc to investigate the cause. 
7. After checking the run-out slacken the shmudcd 
nut Place a feeler gauge between the outer baring 
and the key washer. Tighten the nut sufficiently to 
lightly grip the feeler gauge. This gives a bearing end- 
float of between 0.05 mm and 0.1 0 mm (0.002 in 

and 0.004 in), when the feeler gauge is r e d  
Alternatively. the required end-float mn bs 

obtained by use of suitable dial test indicator 
equipment secured to the stub axle. 

Continuous rotation of the hub is essntial &ring 
this opemion to ensure that the taper rollers ssdt 
correctly in the outer races. 
8. Peen the shroud of the nut to locate into the 
grooves of the stub axle: remove the feeler gauge or 
dial test indicator. 
Noto 
tncorrem sming i.e. exerting a load on the btari* or 
giving excessive end-float will promote prematute 
bearing wear. The remaining operations for fitting the 
rear hub unit are a careful reversal of the procedure 
given for remowt and dismantling, noting the 
following operations. 
9. Fit a new rubber '0' ring onto the hub drive-shatt. 
apply a small quantity of grease to the ring -re 
fitting. 
10. Fit the Woodruff key to the hub driveshaft taper. 
Ensure that the tapers are perfectly dean and dry 
before fitting the hub yoke or hub coupling (see figs. 
34-6 and J4-7) applicable to cars &er than Bentley 
Mulsanne Turbo. 
7 1. Fit the splined hub coupling on10 the splined hub 

Fig. J4M Rear hub and bmka diper mounting 
(cars fittsd with ball and tmnnion joints) 

l Hub mounting setscrew (4) 
2 Hub driveshah retaining nut 
3 Hydraulic brakepipes 
4 Trailing arm 
5 Universal pim location dawels 
6 Hubwke 
7 Brake wliper mounting b i t s  

Fig &S Rear hub and bmkm wliper mounting 
{mm W d  with amnt velocity jairrtr) 

1 Hub mounting setscrew (4) 
2 Hub driveshaft rstarnlng nut 
3 Hydraulic brake pipes 
4 Trailing arm 
5 Hub coupling 
6 Brake caliper mounting bolts 
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J4-5 

'r i f ?  

C'. . *: '.:\\ '\ 

Fg. S 6  Rear hub {cars fitted with ball and 
trunnion joints) 

1 Stub axle 
2 tnner taper roller ~earing 
3 Distance piece 
4 Acme thread seal 
5 Wobdruff key 
6 Nut 
7 Hub yoke 
8 Felt seal and retainer 
9 Outer taper roller bearing 

10 Seal 
1 1 Keyed adjusting washer 
12 Shrouded nut 
t 3 Hub driveshaft 
14 Hub 

driveshak secure by fitting a new circlip, (see fig. 
S3), applicable to Bentley Mulsanne Turbo cars. 
12. Apply Rocol MTS l000 grease to the abutment 
k e  of the hub yoke or hub coupling retaining nut 
13. Toque tighten the ntn in accordance with the 
fieun quoted in Section J6 using torque spanner 
M 80 14 and saekn RH 8026 (see figs J4-6 and 
S 7 ) .  Socket RH 8026 on all can other than Bentley 
Mulsanne 1 u h .  
14. Fit the driveshah assembly into position and 
torque tighten the retaining screws in aecatdance with 
.the figures quoted in Seaion J6. 

When fining a universal joint type of dnve-shah to 

Fig. J4-7 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

Rear hub (wo m o d  with constant 
velocity joints) 
Stub axle 
Inner taper roller bearing 
Di~ance  pitce 
Acme thread seal 
Woodruff key 
Nut 
Hub coupling 
Felt seal and reminer 
Outer taper roller bearing - 

Seal 
Keyed adjusting-washer 
Shrouded nut 
Hub drivcshaft 
Hub 

the hub yoke. always ensure that the bearing cap seas 
correctly in the yoke. ' 

15. When fitting the bmke feed pipes and parking 
brake linkage refer to Chapter G for information 
regarding Heeding procedure and precautions to be 
mken. 
16. Cheek the a d j u m e m  and operatio" of the 
parking brake as described in Chapler G 
17. Fit the road wheel and mmow the suppom 
beneath the body and trailing arms 
1 B. Tighten the wheel nuts and fit the wheel 
d i d t r i m  





Final drive - drivbshsfts 

Side housings - bearing 66,655 mm - 66.661 mm 
b t i n g  bore (2.6242 in - 2.62445 in) 

Bearing - s~de huusings - 66.649 mm - 66,662 mm 
outside diameter (2.6240 in - 2.6245 in) 

Bearing side hausings - 38,092 mm - 38,105 mm 
bore diameter (1.499 7 in - t S002 in) 

Side housing - oil seal 64.77 mm - 64.81 mm 
locaring bare . right-hand (2.550 in - 2.557 5 in) 

Oil seal - righohand To suit abaw housing 

Side housing - oil seal 63.50 mm - 63.54 mm 
b n g  bore - I&-hand (2.500 in - 2.501 5 in) 

Oil seal - left-hand To suit abwe housing 

Ball and trunnion joim 38.093 mm 38.10 mm 
shah - bearing diameter (1.49975 in - 1.500 in) 

Ball and trunnion 41.846 mm - 41,859 mm 
joint spline diameter (1 A475 in - 1.6481 in) 

over 3.9578 mm 10.1 51 2 in) 
diameter rollers 

Hub coupling - constant 38,093 mm - 38,tO mm 
velociry joint bearing (1.49975 in - 1.500 in) 
diameter 

Hub coupling - constant 41,846 mm - 41.859 mm 
velocity joim spline (1.6475 in - 1 .E481 in] 
diameter over 3.840 mm (0.1 5 1 2 in) 

diameter rollers 

Ball and trunnion join? - 24.780 mm - 25,775 mm 
trunnion pin bore (0.9756 in - 0.9754 in) 

Ball and trunnion joint - 24,827 mm - 24.832 mm 
trunnion pin diameler (0.97745 in - 0.97765 in) 

f runnion,pin - 368 bar 
min~mum pressing bad (2 ton f it+) 

Bat! and trunnion joint - 44,424 mm - 44.437 mm 
spherical ball diameter (1.7490 in - 1.7435 in] 

Ball and trunnion joint - 30.822 mm - 30.835 mm 
sphericat ball bore (1.2135 in- 1.2140 in) 

Needle rollers (29 off) - 2,997 mm 3.002 'mm 
diameter (0.1 1 80 in - 0.1 l 82 in) 

Ball and trunnion joinr - 44.450 mm - 44.475 mm 
spherical ball locaring (1.750 in - 1.751 in) 
bores 

. . 
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WORKSHOP MANUAL 

Special torque 
tightening figures 

Introduction 
This section contains the special torque rightening 
figures applicable to Chapter J. 

For standard torque tightening figures refer 10 
Chapter P. 

Section J1 Ref. Component 

Components used during manufacture of the 
vehicle have different thread forrnatio~ ( M e .  UNF. 
UNC, etc). Thedore. when fitting nuts. bh and 
setscrews it is important to ensure that the conect 
type and site of thread formation is used 

Differential trunnion - 
bolt and locknut 

Crownwheel to 
differential housing - nut 

Nut - bearing cap 
final drive 

Setscrew - end cover 
differential housing 

Pinion housilig to 
differential housing 
casing - capscrews 

i5 Input flange to input 
pinion - nut 

Torque arm )ram mount 
- nuts and bolts 

I 7- 

7 Toraue arm mount. to final 



Section J1 

Section J2 

9 Setscrew - final drive 39 - 43 3,984.38 29-32 
to crossmem~r 

10 Propeller shaft flange 
nas  

1 1 Constant velocity joint - 81 - 88 8.3-8.9 60 - $5 
bolts (ears mher than 
Mulsanne Tv W} 

Constant velocity joint - 95 - 101 9,7-10.3 70 - 75 
capscrews (Mulsanne 
Turbo only] 

12 End yoke to driving shaft- 664-682 70 
nut (cars fined with the 
ball and trunnion 
arrangement] 

13 Rear brake wliper to 108-715 11-12 80- 85 
stub axle - s~~ 
(cats fined with ball and 
trunniodconstant wlocity 
joim arrangements) . . 
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WORKSHOP MANUAL Saetion J6 

Ref. Component Nm kef-m iM ft 

14 Coupling f h g e  to 664- 692 70 490- 510 
driving shaft - nut (ears 
fitted with the constant 
velocity joint arrangement) 
AI! tars other than Mulsanne 
Turbo 

Coupling flange to driving 108 - l 1 5 1 1 - 12 80-  85 
shah-nut On all Mulsanne 
Turba ears 

1 5 Setscrew - driveshaft to 44- 48 4.4-5.0 32 - 36 
rear hub 



WORKSHOP MANUAL Section J7 
J7-l 

Workshop tools 

Torque wrench - 0 !M ft W 600 tbf ft RH 9690 Extractor - Rear hub end y o k d  
Hub yoke nut wupfing f lang~ 

To be used in conjunction with 
Extractor beam RH 9005 
When used in eanjunctian with (cars fitted with ball and 
RH 801 7 ,  RH 8020, RH 802 1, and aunniodconstant velocity joint 
RH 8022. the extrattar beam can be arrangemew 
U s d  to remove the rear taperud roller 
bearing from the final drive pinion 

Hydraulic ram 
To bs used in conjunction with 
RH 801 8. RH 8020. RH 8021, and 
RH 8022 as detailed abwe 

Separator 
See RH 801 7 for uses 

Bolt - See RH 801 7 for uses 

Preasu re pads 
See RH 80 I7 for uses 

Socket head 1 l Yir #F 
To be used in conjunction with RH 
8074 

Stiffening bar - Final drive casing 

Convener - Torque spanner 
Converts the 19 mm (0.75 in) square. 
drive ofthe torquespsnner RH 801 4- 
25.4 mm t1.0 in) square drive 

Applicner - Rear driveshaft ntbber 
seal 

Assembly 1001- Pinion coupling flange 

Extractor - Pinion coupling flange 
To be used in conjunction .with 
RH B017 

Hydraulic mm. 
To be used in conjunction wifh 
RH 9690 

Compression boh - rear springs 

RH 9575 Jury .btt - Toque arm removal 

RH 9578 Pre-loading jig - Bellevilie washers - 
Final drive right-hand side housing 


